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MINUTES
Carroll County Planning Commission
Tuesday, April 25 , 2017
6:30 PM
David Perry Administration Building
423 College St.
Carrollton, GA
I.
II.

III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Call to Order . Chairman Doyal called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM
Roll Call . The Zoning Administrator called the roll.
Present: Chairman Jerry Doyal, Commissioners Terry Agne, Jerry Driver, Cassie
Marshall, Warren Powell and Deaidra Wilson. Absent: Vice-Chairman Keith Taylor
Minutes ( February 28 , 2017). Unanimously approved on a motion by
Commissioner Agne and second by Commissioner Marshall
Business Session .
Hearing Procedures . Chairman Doyal reviewed the hearing procedures, copies of
which were available and made part of the Minutes by reference.
Requests

C-17-04-01 requesting a Conditional Use Permit to add a secondary detached dwelling
on 2.05 acres, more or less, at 2470 Center Point Rd, Carrollton, GA. Land Lot 49, 6th
District Carroll County. Tax Parcel 104-0046. Owner/Applicant: Sonia S. Thomas.
Sonjia Thomas spoke in favor of the request, stating the new manufactured home is for
her daughter to reside in, in order to help her mother with her disabled daughter and
elderly mother. Katie Walker spoke in opposition to the request, stating the back of the
home will front her property and lower her property value. In rebuttal, Mrs. Thomas
stated her home is over 100 years old and the land the Walker home sits previously
belonged to her family. Mrs. Thomas further stated the Walkers built their home in the
vicinity of her backyard and that the manufactured home would sit on an opposite corner
from the Walker’s home. Commissioner Powell asked about the size of the home: Mrs.
Thomas answered a single-wide home. Chairman Doyal asked about setback
requirements: Staff answered 15’ on the sides and rear. Commissioner Powell asked
about the driveway: Mrs. Thomas answered the existing driveway will be used.
Commissioner Agne asked about well usage and who is to live there: Mrs. Thomas
answered they will tie-in to the existing well and her daughter will live to assist their
family. A motion to recommend approval of the request to the Board of Commissioners
by Commissioner Agne was seconded by Commissioner Powell and passed
unanimously.
Z-17-04-01 requesting a Rezoning from Commercial to Office/Institutional for 3.3 acres,
more or less, to construct & operate a Residential Personal Care, Assisted Living &
Hospice Care Facility at 3080 Carrollton-Villa Rica Hwy., Carrollton, GA. Land Lot 115,

5th District, Carroll County. Tax Parcel 154-0208. Owner/Applicant: Clara UgwuibeOgunseye
Clara Uguibe-Ogunseye spoke in favor of the request. Mrs. Ogunseye stated the new
facility will be for assisted living, personal care and hospice care. There was no
opposition to the request. Commissioner Agne asked about the number of residents:
Mrs. Ogunseye stated it will in phases with 40-60 residents and five employees, initially.
A motion to recommend approval of the request to the Board of Commissioners by
Commissioner Agne was seconded by Commissioner Powell and passed unanimously.
Z-17-04-03 requesting a Rezoning from Agriculture to Commercial for 1.14 acres, more
or less, to construct a store at 1095 Horsley Mill Rd., Carrollton, GA. Land Lot 153, 5th
District, Carroll County. Tax Parcel 133-0172. Owners/Applicants: Glenn Rainwater &
Walt Hollingsworth
Walt Hollingsworth, 85 Old Mill Ct., spoke in favor of the request, stating he would like to
build a 4000-SF country-style store on the property which previously had manufactured
homes. Mr. Hollingsworth stated he felt the best use of the property was for a store,
however, it would not be a Dollar General but be a store for farmers to sell their produce,
have a deli and meat counter etc.
Richard Littleton, 20 Water Spaniel Lane, spoke in opposition to the request. Mr.
Littleton is a deacons at the adjacent Pleasant Hill Baptist Church and stated the zoning
change would have a negative and long-lasting effect on the church and surrounding
community. Mr. Littleton stated concerns over lottery, alcohol and other sales contrary to
their beliefs and teachings would be detrimental. Mr. Littleton thanked Mr. Hollingsworth
for speaking to him about their concerns.
Doyle Akins, 200 Scenic Drive, spoke in opposition and as president of Oak Mountain
View POA representing his neighbors. Mr. Akins stated a store is an inappropriate use,
would be spot zoning, incompatibility with the church, the dangerous intersection and
exasperation is crime. Mr. Akins asked for those in opposition to raise their hands.
Kyle Marshall, 1012 Horsley Mill Rd., spoke in opposition to the request. Mr. Marshall
stated a decrease in property values, they’d rather have the manufactured homes than a
store, asked to the Planning Commission to look it from their point of view, that there are
plenty of existing stores in the area and that their peaceful enjoyment would be lost, if
the zoning request is approved.
Joey Huckeba, 75 Foggy Bottom Dr., spoke in opposition to the request, stating the area
is a wonderful mix of subdivisions, acreage and homes and that a store is not wanted or
needed and he’s fine with three manufactured homes.

Richard Littleton stated this is a not a financial but a spiritual decision and is of great
importance to their church.
Alan Cooper, 1161 Oak Mountain Rd., spoke in opposition to the request, stating he has
a 106-acre farm and once changed, the zoning won’t change back
In rebuttal, Mr. Hollingsworth stated he understands the church’s plight and is not sure if
the store would be open on Sundays and that Sunday sales are not permitted in the
unincorporated County. Mr. Hollingsworth stated this would be a $500,000 investment
and he wouldn’t build anything he’d be ashamed to have his name attached to. Mr.
Hollingsworth stated he’d spoke to Public Works Director Charles Pope regarding the
intersection and what could be done to make improvements to it. John bass, 106 Hidden
Lakes Drive, engineer for the project, spoke in of the request, stating the distance
requirement for selling alcohol can be met on the site, that the lot is not conducive to a
residential use and it would serve the immediate area.
Richard Littleton stated down the line, it would change hands.
Doyle Akins reiterated their strong opposition to the request.
Joey Huckeba stated there are several existing stores in the area and a 4,000-sf market
is large.
Kyle Marshall stated more information is needed and if approved, what will be done
about the intersection.
Kenneth Kagiyama, 102 Chestnut Ln., stated the four-way stop is constantly ran and
deputy sheriffs are consistently in the area.
Commissioner Marshall asked how often the church has services: It was answered eight
services a month.
Commissioner Agne asked about the number of manufactured homes: It was answered
three were most recently there but previously there had been five
Additional questions were asked regarding the Staff’s recommendation and compliance
with the Comprehensive Plan and Future Land Use Map. The staff answered the
recommendation is approval with conditions, that the property lies within the Urban
Growth Area of the Future Land Use Map and the suggested conditions would require
compliance with the Corridor Development Plan criteria.
After additional discussion, at motion to recommend approval of the request to the
Board of Commissioners by Commissioner Agne was seconded by Commissioner
Marshall and had a 2-2-2 vote (Chairman Doyal and Commissioner Powell in opposition,

Commissioner Wilson and Driver abstained; Commissioner Wilson owns an adjacent
property and recused herself from voting and discussing the request)
VII.
VIII.

First Readings ( May 23, 2017) Announced for May 23, 2017.
Adjournment . There being no further business, the meeting adjourned on a motion
by Commissioner Wilson and Second by Commissioner Agne, with all in favor, at
7:20 PM

